Edenderry Golf Club
The Winter Series 2019 – Sponsor Gay Lawton Motors
From Oct 21 until Dec 15, the club will be running its
Winter Series Order of Merit. As per last year, this
series of weekly competitions will be in the different
formats of the game, with the overall winner being
able to lay claim to the coveted title of being the club's
best all round golfer for 2019.
The 2019 series will be a mixture of singles and team
based competitions on alternate weeks.
The schedule is as follows:
Week
Beginning
Oct 21:
Oct 28:
Nov 04:
Nov 11:
Nov 18:
Nov 25:
Dec 02:
Dec 09:

Format
Singles Stableford
4 Person Rumble (2 scores to count)
Singles Skins
3 person shambles
4 Club Challenge (you can only use 4 clubs)
2 man Scramble
Singles v par
Criss Cross (3 or 4 players)

Rules:
 As well as weekly prizes, there will also be an
overall prize for the winner of the Winter Series
Order of Merit
 All competitions played over 13 holes.
 Your best 4 scores over the 8 weeks to count
towards the Winter Series Order of Merit.
 Re-entry allowed throughout the week for the
weekly competitions, but your first score / entry
counts towards the Winter Series Order of Merit
 To encourage as many winners as possible, all
weekly prize winners of singles events will have
their handicap reduced by 2 shots for subsequent
singles events of the Winter Series. This rule
applies to the weekly winter competitions only
and not to the Winter Series Order of Merit.
 For team events it is not necessary that all players
have entered the Winter Series or that you play
with the same partners in all team events.
 A
weekly table will be posted on
http://edenderrygc.com/gents2019.
 All members must use BRS to book their teetimes.

The cost of entry (and re-entry) for the weekly
competitions will be €5.
The cost of entry to the Winter Series is also €5.
Score Adjustments:
As per this year’s Spring League, the Competition
Committee will be adjusting scores for the non-singles
events, and the 4 Club Challenge, in the Winter Series
as follows:
 The ‘mean’ (average) singles stableford for 13
holes is 24 points.
 We will determine the ‘mean’ card each week and
all other cards will be marked against it.
 For example
o 21 teams play the ‘Shambles’ and the 11th best
score (ie the mean score) is 60 points
o The winning score is 75 points
o For the Winter League, the ‘mean’ Shambles
score of 60 goes to 24pts i.e. equivalent to an
average singles score
o The winning score of 75 points goes to 30 pts
(i.e. 24pts/60pts x 75pts = 30 pts).
 All singles scores will be converted to stableford
points
Singles Skins: Like “V Par” in that you play against the
course. But unlike “V Par”, if you half a hole, it carries
forward to the next hole with it now being worth 2
skins, or 3 skins if it carries on to the 3rd and so on. For
example, if you are an 18 handicap and bogey the first
3 holes, you have halved your first 3 holes with the
course (as you have a shot on each hole). You then par
the 4th hole for a win which makes your score +4 skins.
You then start all over again playing for 1 skin on the
5th...The person with the most skins at the end of the
13 holes is the winner.

